In this work we perform measurements of the radiation pressure of a radio-frequency (RF) electromagnetic field which will lead to a new SI traceable power calibration. There are several groups around the world investigating methods to perform more direct SI traceable measurement of RF power (where RF is defined to range from 100s of MHz to THz). A measurement of radiation pressure offers the possibility for a measure traceable to the kilogram and to Planck's constant through the redefined SI. Towards this goal, we demonstrate the ability to measure the radiation pressure/force carried in a field at 15 GHz.
I. INTRODUCTION
The current method of power traceability can be an indirect path through a thermal measurement using calorimeters. The world of measurement science is changing rapidly with the SI redefinition planned for 2018. As a result of the shift towards fundamental physical constants, the role of primary standards must change. This includes power which is currently traceable to electrical units through thermal detectors. Various groups are investigating different approaches to perform more direct SI traceable power measurements. This includes measurements based on Rydberg atoms [1] - [3] and measurement of power through the radiation pressure carried by an electromagnetic (EM) field [4] , [5] . The Rydberg atom approach allows a direct SI traceable measurement through Planck's constant, while the radiation pressure approach allows for a SI traceable measurement through the kilogram. However, with the redefinition of the SI in 2018, the kilogram will be traceable directly to Planck's constant [6] .
While measurement of radiation pressure has been demonstrated for high power [8] , such radiation pressure measurements have not been demonstrated at low radio frequencies (RF) powers levels [here RF refers to frequencies ranging 100s MHz to 100s of GHz, and to just below THz]. The concept of measuring radiation pressure stems from the fact that EM fields carry a momentum as they propagate through space and the momentum results in an EM pressure expressed as (in units of N/m 2 ) [7]
where c is the speed of light in vacuo; E and H are the electric and magnetic fields. By measuring this pressure (via a force measurement) we can obtain a measurement of the RF power carried in the RF field. Here we will discuss the set of experiments and the devices used to perform a set of RF radiation pressure measurements.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PRESSURE SENSOR
A photo of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . A signal generator (SG) feeds a 200 W amplifier with a WR62 waveguide output. The output was run through a filter and two isolators and then to a waveguide/coax adapter. A 0.5 m cable was used to connect to a second waveguide/coax adapter to feed a second waveguide section (the cable was used to isolate the pressure sensor from mechanical vibrations caused by the amplifier). The waveguide was connected to a directional coupler and then to the last section of waveguide (the black one in the figure). The pressure sensor was connected to the output of this black section of waveguide.
The radiation pressure device (shown in Fig.2 ) is a capacitor-based force sensor. Upon reflection of the planewave RF beam normally incident on an aluminum reflector, a force given by the change in momentum of the reflected beam deflects a silicon spring. This changes the plate spacing of a parallel-plate capacitor, which sets a Wien capacitor bridge out of balance producing a voltage signal. In these experiments, we drove the bridge with a 20 kHz, 1 V sinusoidal source and demodulated the bridge signal with a lock-in amplifier locked to 20 kHz using a 30 ms, 6 dB lowpass filter for noise suppression. We recorded the output of the lock-in amplifier with an oscilloscope set to AC and triggered to the modulation of the RF source.
The spring itself is cut from crystalline silicon wafer. It includes a flat central disk, 20 mm in diameter, which supports the aluminum reflector on the front side (see Fig. 2 ) and a gold electrode on the back side. The disk is surrounded with three Archimedean spiral legs that are deep etched through the silicon wafer, connecting the central disk to an annular support for mounting. Given normal deflection of the spring where the central disk moves along its surface normal, the spring stiffness is approximately 170 N/m. The radiation force on the spring from the reflected RF beam is given by (in units of N):
where P is the RF power incident on the reflector, c is the speed of light, R is the reflectance of the aluminum, and α is the fraction of non-reflected RF that is absorbed. In this experiment, we assume all of the non-reflected RF is absorbed by the spring, or α = 1.
The spring was clamped to a rigid aluminum back plate with a 30 µm thick polyimide spacer. With no force acting on the spring, the capacitance between the spring and aluminum back plate was 255 pF. Ferrite beads and a low pass filter were used to isolate the bridge electronics from any potential RF leakage, U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright which added 24 pF of parasitic capacitance to the sensor. In this configuration, the signal sensitivity of the sensor was -4.5 V/pF. With a thermocouple attached to the aluminum back plate, we were able to track the sensor temperature throughout RF beam injection.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
During the experiments, the output of the SG was varied such that the power (measured with a traditional power meter) at the output of the waveguide ranged from 0.12 W to 22.6 W. The RF sensor measured voltages for these different power levels are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3(a) shows the signal versus time, where the RF power was modulated at 1 Hz, and Fig.3(b) shows the signal voltage of the sensor for different RF power levels. The results in these figures illustrate that the radiated power can be detected with this pressure sensor.
In order to get an estimate of the value of forces that the pressure sensor was detecting, we used eq. (2) and assumed a reflectance of R = 0.90. For the power range of 1 W to 23 W, we calculated the force range to be 6.3 nN to 145.6 nN. For reference, a grain of maize pollen weighs approximately 2.5 nN; a RDA of vitamin B12 weighs approximately 23.5 nN; a human eyelash weighs approximately 686 nN; and a fruit fly weighs approximately 1960 nN. Thus, we can detect a force that is equivalent to a grain of maize pollen or 300 times smaller than that of a fruit fly.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated for the first time that it is possible to measure the radiation pressure carried by an RF field. We illustrated this by performing experiments at 15 GHz, where a pressure sensor was placed at the end of a waveguide. These types of power measurements could lead to a fundamentally new approach for calibrating RF power and lead to a new SI traceable approach for RF power.
In future work, we will preform similar experiments at different RF frequencies, and we will calibrate the pressure sensor in order to give a direct measurement of the RF power carried in the EM field. Furthermore, this approach has the capability of measuring power levels well above kWs. However, we hope to develop pressure sensors to measure much smaller power levels (<1 mW if possible). Finally, the uncertainties of these types of measurements are currently being investigated, and it is believed that they can be made much smaller than current techniques.
